Study Executive Education at the Fox School of Business

Global Expertise, World-Class Education

Philadelphia will surprise you

Philadelphia is the birthplace of American democracy, as well as a multifaceted city that is celebrated for its inventive food scene, historic neighborhoods, and arts and culture.

210+ International Faculty

65,000+ Fox Alumni

95.2% Global MBA Job Placement

7 International Campuses

210+

Top 10

- Must-Have U.S. Hotspots for 2017 — Smarter Travel

- World Heritage City in the U.S.

- Only

- Largest U.S. City

- Only

- Best Food City in America — The Washington Post

Philadelphia is the city of neighborhoods

Eat on East Passyunk

Dine in an iconic Philly neighborhood and one of Food & Wine’s 10 Best Foodie Streets in America.

Tour historic Old City

Walk through Philly’s most historic neighborhood in America’s birthplace, including key sites in the fight for national independence.

Experience Philly movie magic

Climb the famous stairs Rocky Balboa ran up, which lead to one of America’s premier art museums and the beautiful Boathouse Row.

Attend a sports event

Check out a professional soccer, football, hockey, baseball, or basketball game with some of the most passionate fans in the world.

Expand your reach

Fox alumni and faculty drive the future of international business. Visit industry leaders, network with fellow executives, speak to recruiters from major companies, and make lasting connections.

Industry-driven curriculum

Innovation management and entrepreneurship

Digital innovation in marketing

IT auditing and cybersecurity

Healthcare

Contact Michael Rivera, PhD, Managing Director, Center for Executive Education

p. 215-204-8737 | e. michael.rivera@temple.edu at the Center for Executive Education at Temple University’s Fox School of Business to learn more about traveling to Philadelphia for an Executive Education study trip.